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Pursuing Targeted Initiatives

The theme that "scientific leaming is best achieved by doing science" permeates the

culriculum in the Division of Natural aad Applied Sciences at Hope College r For

approximately 85 perc€nt of our scienc€, technology, engineering' and mathematics

lsinu) malors, worfing side-by-side with a faculty member on an original research
question is a key patt of a challenging and personalized leaming experience
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In re€ent y6a$, Hope Coll€ge's faoulty and admiaistrators have b€come collcemed

about enroltnents in s€veral areas. Few of the high school students enrolling in our
STEM progFms are from und€rrePrcsentsd groups, and we hav€ not attmcted many

transfe; students into our STEM Ptogmms. Despite a nationally recognized teacher-
education prognm, the numb€rs ofstudeots prepa trg to be science and math t€achers

are surprisingly low.

In ord€r to broaden the participation of students in the STEM disciplines, as well

as build on our historic strength of collaborative and productive student_faculty
research experienc€s, Hope College has created a suit€ of programs design€d to

attract, retain, and graduato a more diverse group of students with STEM majors'

The four programs listed i! Table I are a direot outgowth ofthe Division ofNatuml
and Apptied Sciences Vision 2ol20 strategic initiative.sThey coNtitute Hope Colleg€'s

"ompre^hensiv" 
and connected approaoh to broadening particiPation by providing

students in high school, two_yeax colleges, four_year colleges, and prc_service teacher

programs with meaningful research exp€riences in STEM disciplines All four of these

ProgIlm
Prc$am
cIeltion Tugeted PartlclPanb

Numb€r of studena
prldcip8nts

HHMI Science
Education Scholars
Prognm t

Fall 2004 Hope Crlege undergraduate
students inter€sted in
scienc€ or math K-12
teaching careers

2005-5 scholars
2006-6 scholars
2007-8 scholars
2008-5 scholars

Project REACH h) Fall 2005 Holland-area high school
stud€nts

2006-ll students
2007-12 students
2008-13 stud€nts

STEM-BNCINBS
Undergraduate
Research
Collaborative "l

Spride 2006 Two-year colleg€ students
interested in STEM fields
and possibly fansferdng to
a fow'year college

2006-3 students (pilot

2007-5 students
2008-4 students

S-STBM Scholars ") Fall 2007 Two-y€ar college students
who will trafifer to HoPe
College

2008-7 scholars

Trbl€ 1, Programs Desigled to Brosden Pfiticipation in R$€srch

a) Kathy Winn€tt-Munay Orologv) snes a3 ihc SciEd Scholds Coo'dindor'
bl Karcn No.dell PearsD {chdhtrv) sefls as th€ RBACH Dheotor'
cj Ken&ti BroM (chemktry) serv€s !s the URC coordinator'
d)He.b Dershem (c.mputEr science) rcNs as lhe S-STBM scholars Coordin 'of'

I Fo. more on the Vision 20/20 strarcEic iDiliativ€. Fe www hop€ €du/&ademic/natsci/tnissionvision htm

A@$ed Mech, 2008.
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programs benefit from the widesFead supportBfstudents, faculty, and adrninistra-
iorJat Hope College and also by many partnering individuals and institutions.

Serving he.senice Teacbers

In the fall of 2004, we launched the Howard Hughes Medical Institute (HHMI)

Science Education (SoiEd) Soholars program We believe that is it critical lor K-12
science teachers, who have the potential to positively impact large and divers€ numbe$
of K-12 students, to have lirst_hand knowledge of the investigative process'

our approaoh is to engag€ future K_ 12 teaoh€$ in a combination of research activities

and siGnce-curriculum d€velopment. The goals are for sciFd Scholars to develop a

better understanding of how scientific knowledge is const cted and of the parall€ls

between t€aching science alld doing science (e.g, inquiry, €lements of investigation,
learning cycle, evaluation of evideDce. etc )

Recraiti,tg and Seleclittg Partbipants
Proslam information is oirculated to both students and faculty m€mbers throughout

the 
-soienc€ 

and eduoation d€parhnents. Personal invitations extended by faculty

membgrs teaching G€neral Education ilr Mathematics and Science courses, which

are t}licaly populated by younger stud€nts with undeolared majors, are very €ffgctiv€

in reoruitin! applicants from a pool of students who typically do not perceive such

opportunities as beiog relevant or available to th€m

SciEd Scbota$ are select€d by the HHMI steering committee,r based upon career
goals and interests, their written p€rspective on how participating in lhe program

iill pruput" them fo! a t€aohing career, a description of the types.of curriculum-

dev€iopm€nt atrd research projects the applicant plaos to engage in during the summe!'

GPA, and letters of recolEmendation

Co,necti g Rete@ch a d Teaching
SupportJ by stipends for l0 we€ks during the surn$er, SciEd Scholals are involved

in ih" r"r"u*h u"iiuiti". occurring itr their mento$' groups and deparhnents Scholars

regularly interact with other summer research stud€nts and make sholt plesentations

to d€partnental r$earch groups.

Starting itr 2006, some of the SoiEd Scholars have beeo involved in teaching Hope

Colleeers Summer Scienc€ Camps for K-8 ohildren. These students develop sp€cific

ouesti--ons about children's science leatning a[d collect data to help answer those
questions during the course of lhe science camps Other SciEd 5"661a6 655i51 with

'The HHM I sl€€dng comnille is coDpded of lhe HH M I Program dielcfs and Jeulrv reprcsr Ldr ive!

lrom rhe depaflmenLs 'n th€ Nalural erd APPIi€d Science! Division ond th€ Pstthorogv anq Muanon
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SEc[oN III / Chapter 11

local school programs and/or soience activities hosted by Hope College faculty mem-
b€rs for K 12 students and teachers. Oftetr these activities have been co"developed
by the Hope College faculty mentor, tle K 12 teachen, and the SciEd Scholars.

Although it is not required, many of the SciEd Scholars combine their research
proj€cts with curriculum-development components. For example, one student studied
th€ comp€tition for pollilation in autumn olive shrubs and developed curricular
activities on plant life cycles. Another student studied the toxicity of copper in the
sediment oflocal suburban ponds and developed related activities on pond pollution.
A few SciEd Scholars worked on the development of interdisciplinary case studies
to be implemented at tle high school and college levels. The projects of the SciEd
Scholars who have worked with the science camps have included studying the percep-
tions of children and parents concerning science leaning and tho a$essment of
children's learning styles. By pafticipating in and thinking critically about both doing
and teaching scietrce and math, SciEd Schola$ are becoming bette! equipped fo
understand and articulate the connections amons the STEM fi€lds.

Engaging with the Teachittg Communit!
Perhaps the most important aspect ofour SciEd Scholars program is that it encourages
pre-seflice teachers to become profe$ionally involv€d with other science'education
professionals during very early stag€s of their caree$ in science education. The
program was developed and implemented with significant input from area K-12
teaohels. Thoy hav€ enhanc€d and extended the program by being involved in ways
ranging from co-directing th€ entire summer program to leading mentoring meetings
and oonducting wolkshops. The in-servioe teachels r€oeive honoraria lor their
participation.

SciEd Scholars and at leasl one of the K-12 teacher-mento$ m€et w€ekly for discus-
siors o! workshops on topics related to teaohing, Typically, these meetings involve
an informal lunoh followed by a discussio! with, or workshop ptesentation by, the
guest t€acher on topics iooluding writing in scieoce, interviewing, and understanding
th€ Michigan State Soienoe Standards. These workshops have involved nine guest
K 8 teachers lrom nine differeot schools or organizatio[s in western Michigan,
Stud€nts neve! run out of questions to ask of these "r€al life models" about their
own prospective care€rs. Based on tle scholars' evaluations, being part of a commu-
nhy with current t€aching professionah plays an important role in their summor
experiences and their decisions about car€ers.

Fandiry SciErl Scholats
The SciEd Scholars progmm has beed fully funded througtr the HHMI award to
Hope College in 2004. The four-year grant covors stipends, sDpplies, and tmvel for
th€ scholars, stip€nds for the coordinator, a.nd honoraria for the in_service teachers
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Enriching a Cuture of R€search: Expanding Opportuniti€s to a Bmad€r Community

who come to present workshops. With the demonstrated early success of the SciEd
Scholars progam, we anticipate suppoding an expanded progam for four more
yea$ as palt of our 2008 HHMI award, which has an even stronger focus on
science €ducation.

Denn Brttotittg Oatcomes
Of th€ 10 scholars who have graduated, seven arc ill teaching positions. Post-program
evaluatlons reveal that stud€nts gained confid€nce in their teaching and research
skills far beyond their experiences in previous science-methods cources. Nearly every
participant described how vatuable the combination of research and curnculum-
development experiences vvas to their futurc teachi[g caree$. Thlee student publica-

tions are in prcparation, and 16 of th€ 19 scholars have presented to other educato$
at professional me€tings.

A siglificant, but unanticipated, ben€fit of the SciEd Scholar progam has boen the
increased awareness anong faculty memb€rs and students in the Division ofNatural
and Applied Soiences of the value of putting pre-service teachers "into the resealch
spotlight." Not otrly has this enhanced the self-confidence of the SciEd Scholars, but
ia has visibly included them in one of the most distinctive aspects ol Hope College's
STEM progam. This s€nds an important messag€ to the entire Hope College commu-

rity that prcpaJing loaders in soienoe eduoation is "on a par" with prepaxing pre-

medical stud€nts, pre-graduate stud€nts, etc.

Reachiq Out to High School Stud€nts

Informed and inspired by our partioipation in the HHMl-initiated Symposia on
Diver$ity in th€ Sciencesi in th€ fall of 2005, we launched a prognm called Project

REACH (Research Experienc€ Acloss Culturos at Hope). The goal is to provide

meaningful research experieooes for high school students who plan to study one of

th€ STEM disciplines in college. Project REACH is loosely modeled after the HHMI-

supported Meyerhoff Scbolarship Progam at the Unive$ity of Maryland, Baltimore
County.6It invites students from Hollald-area high schools to come to Hope College

fo! a paid five-week sulnmer research experience.

Reuait tg and Selecting Patticipa s
AJea high school students, usually ising jutrion and senio$, apply to Project REACH

by submitting answers to a short questionnate, a one_pag€ essay' a letter of recom-

mendatioo from a teacher or counselor, and thoir curent hanscript. Brief project

descriptions from faculty mentols are posted on the REACH Web site, and students

indicate their intelest in up to three research projects.

I Symposia o! Div€sity in the ScicD@s was held at EoNard UDivesitv. Cambridge, Mds&husetts,
November 18 and 19,2005.
6 For morc information, visit ww umbc.edl/meyerhor'
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Sinc6 one of the goals of Proje{t REACH is to provide rcsearch opportuniti€s for

utrdeffepresented students, at least fifty p€rcent of the positions are allocated accord-
ingly. Despite being a majodty Caucasian cornmunity, Holland_arca schools have
many African-American, Latino/Latina, and Asiarl-American students. For the pur_
poses of this program, any student who is non_Caucasian is considered under-
r€present€d.

We arc most interested in students who expr€ss an interest in STEM rcsearch and
who arc rccommended by th€t teachers as hardworking, well_prepared, and €ager
for this opportunity. While there is no minimum GPA requirement, most applicants
have GPAS above 3.00. Although we are interested in high-achieving students, we

have found that this €xperienc€ can be inspiring aod tmnsformativ€ for students
with a variety of €ducational experiences and expectations. This makes selection
challenging, but we balanc€ what the students writ€ in their essays with their GPAS

and thJrecommendations of their teachers, in orde! to select students who are well_

suited for the opportunities and challenges of oach researoh project.

Students are selected by an advisory committee oomposed of the program direotor,

the dean of the Division ofNatural and Applied Sciences, a member ofthe admissions

staff, a mehber of the staff of the Multicultural Education Offlce, and the faoulty

memb€rs who have ag€ed to be research mentors Many of Hope College's most

actrve and productive faculty r€searche$ choose to mentol those students even though

they do n;t receive any additional compensation Mentors aft recruited by the

REACH Progam Director.

Taki ga Holittic Appoach
Project REACH students become membe$ ofthei! faculty_m€ntor's summer research
go;p, with thefu own o! shared projects to foous oo during the five-week sulnioer

session. Project REACH also provid€s participants with career'developmenJ opP9rtY-

nities, inclu'ding working alongside oulrent utrdergraduates, field trips to local busi

nessei, workshops on soi€ntific commwioation and ethics, and sessions on applying

to callege and seouring fmancial aid

I1l addition to inviting th€ students to participate' we engage th€ir parents or guardians

by inviting them to an opening luncheon, where they me€t the faoulty m€ntors and

tour ou. 
-STEM 

facilitie;. Parents or guardians also are invited to a Celeblation

Luncheon at the end of the five we€ks. At this event, students present short seminars

on th€ir researah projects. Teachers, principals, oth€r high school administrators,
and civic and business leaders are also invited to the luncheon'

Fuddittg Prciect REACH
Th€ commitmdrt to this program has been shared across campus To date, Project

REACH has been support€d by a combination of sources, obtaining funds ftom the

t'l2
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provost's and dean's offices, extemal awards ol supplements to individual ilvestiga-

iors or departments, and departmental r€search and discretionary budggts For the
next four years Project REACH will be supported though Hope Coll€ge's 2008
HHMI award.

Demonstratti g Oatcomes
Project REACH is fostering 6tud€nts' pursuit ofhigher education, as well as cofltribu-
tions to the literature. All 18 students who participated in 2006 and 2007 curently
are or are planning to attend college. Six students have contributed to five manuscdpts

Of the l8 students, l0 are from under€presented grouPs. ln their Post-prognm
€valuatiols, seven of the 10 $aid that theii resealoh expedenoe had signifioantly
impacted their int€rcst in pusuing a ca&er in soience. Five of these l0 participants

"uid 
thut th"it t"t"n."h expedence had significantly impacted their decision to

att€nd oollege.

Al1five of th€ Proj€ot REACH participants from undeneplesented groups who have

sinc€ gaduated from high school are enrolled in ootlege and at least four of them

are majoring in scienoo. We are deligbted that lour of these five students are onrolled

at Hope College.

The word about Project REACH is getting out. ln 2008, we received a record 59

applioations. Ngarly half of the applicants aro female' 2l of the applicants are from

unierrepresented groups, and five of the aPplicants participated in the program in

2007. we seleoted 13 students to participate in Project REACH dudng the surnmer
of 2008.

Collaborating with Two-Yesr Colleges

In early 2006, Hope College joined with a group of mole than 10 two-year- and

four-year oolleges to crgate a National Soience Foundation-funded Utrdergraduate

Reseiroh Collaborative (URC). The Science, Technology, Enginee ng, and Mathe-

matios-Engaging the N€xt Cerclation IN Exploring Scienc€ (STBM-ENGINES)

URC aims to inorease the number of students obtaining baccalaureate d€grees or
advarc€d gaduate degre$ in STEM disciplines (see Insight B) This proc99 spegifl-

cally targets students ftom two_year colleges to participate in res€arch during -their
lusi or sicond years as both motivatioD and preparation for matriculating to a four-
y€ar college. Thomas Higgins at Harold Washington College' a two-y€ar college in

Chicago, sewes as principal investigator.

Pilating the Concept
In earty 2006, six months before the proposal was submitted to NSF, faculty memtlers
from Hope, Harold WashingtoD, and HarPer Colleges discussed student research
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opportunities. Tbr€€ two-year college students applied for and were accepted to
participate in Hope College's 2006 surnner Research Experienc€s for Undergaduates
(REID program. That same sunmer, a Hope College REU student participated in
research at Harold washington College. we were delighted by the success of these
URC pilot projects and moved forward with the collaborations. The rcsearch proje€ts
are still active at all three coll€ges, and two manuscripts from these collabolations
are in preparation.

Recmiting and Selecling Pafiicipa ts
The summer of 2OO7 marked the official beginning of Hope College's STEM-
ENGINES URC involvement, with five summer students. A second set of summ€r
stud€nts was scheduled to participate in 2008. The director of Hope College's URC
p!ogl,!m works closely with faculty members at the two-year oolleg€s to rcview
applications and seleot students who show potentlal for success in research

On€ important feature of our STEM-ENGINES URC activities is a visitation week-

end each spring funded by Hope College, The selected students tour the oampus and

th€ research facilities and Ineet with their research mentors During this weekend,

the research mentors work one-on-one with students to provide background informa_
tion and literature about their researoh projects Our hope is that though the visits'
the participants will be better prepared and more comfortable when they ar ve early
in th€ summer.

During the l0-week researoh experienc€, URC students work alongside other under-
graduatg and high school students doing researoh. The URC participants take an

onlin€ ethics ooursg, padicipate in safety training, participate in a scientific-ethics

workshop, and give a short presentation about their research to faoulty membe$

a[d students in thet department.

Fanding Two-year College Stadanls
A supplement to the chemistry department's NSF-RBU $ant ptovided muoh of the

lunding lor the pilot sulo.mer in 2006, while Hope Colleg€ futrded the student and

faculty visits to campus and covered the housing costs for thr€e swnmer rgsearch

students. The NSF award began coveriog most of the costs for the surnrner program

in 2007. The exception is the weeketrd visit in the spring, for which students cover

their own &avel costs and Hope College provides the meals

Derrnns atiig Oatcomes
On their evaluations. STEM-ENGINBS URC students commented that the research

experiences solidified their desirc to pursue a four_yeat degree and, ir1 some cases,

to pursue an advanced degre€ in a STEM discipline Of the three students who did

research at Hope College durilg the pilot program in 2006, on€ has fansitioned into

medical sohool, atrother is working iD the chemical industry, and the thtd traNferred

t74
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to Hope Coll€ge in January 2007, wherc she is one of the top chemisty majors.
Three out of the five 2007 URC participants applied for admission to Hope College,
and two of these students are now enrolled as scienc€ majols The oth€r two 2007
participants have been accepted into other baccalaureat€ plograms Additionally,
one of the STEM-ENCINES URC students who conducted research at aDother
institutlon tansferred to Hope College in the fall oi 2007.

All five ofthe 200? participants have continued their involvement with undergaduate
research. Two manuscnpts have beelr published with three student co_authors, and
more than l0 presentations have been made at conferenc€s.

As we had hoped, the relationships that have dev€loped among faculty memben at

Hope, Harold washingto!, and Harper Colleges have €nhanced the sTEM-

ENGINES URC by maintaining research connections between the colleges through-

out the academio yeat and by helping reoruit participants for the surllner research
progams. Cu$ently, three faculty members at Hop€ College and one faculty member

each at Harold Washington and Harper Colleges maintain ongoing lesearch
collabolations.

In 2008, 15 students from two-y€ar colleges applied to Hope College's URC summer

res€arch program, and four partioipants were selected. Of these four, thrce are non_

traditional students, inoluding a married couple.

Supporting Transfer Stud€nts

In 2OO?, Hope College received funding from the NSF Scholarships in Science'
Technology, Engircoring, and Mathematios (S-STEM) Scholars program The goal

is to further diversify the national STBM workforce by providing scholarships, m€n-

toring, and r€search opportuniti€s for students transfering from two_year colleges

to H;pe Coll€ge to complet€ their ba.calauroate degees in a STEM disciplirc. Having

spert mucb of 2007 and early 2008 developing relationships with faculty mombers

and students at six regional two-year coueges, we are hoping to attract as many as

eight transfer students per year for the next tbree years.

Re cruiting and Selectirrg Pdrticipads
Like the URC pro$am, the S-STBM Scholars are students from two-yezlr oolleges,
matly of whom arc non_traditional students However, the students selected as S-

STEM scholars have been accepted to Hope College and awarded two-y€ar scholar-

ships of up to $10,000 per year, While scholarship recipients must be adequat€ly
prepared 6 transfer into a Hope College scienc€ program, the deteEEnation of the

sch;hrship recipi€Dts is not solely based on academio merit. Rather, the cnteria for

selectioo include the diflerence th€ schola$hip will make in the ability of th€ student

to pursue a degre€ and a car€e( in a STEM field and the pot€ntial the student lus
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to inoease the diversity of the STEM workforce, either dir€ctly as a member of an
und€rr€prcsented group or indirectly as a STEM educator who will reach underepre-
sent€d populations.

Focusing ot Research
An important foaturc of the S-STEM Scholars project is that each participant is
offered a paid surnm€r res€arch position in tle student's chosen STEM discipline lor
tie summer pdor to enrolling at Hope college. Most of them will live on campus,
they will get to know many students and several professors through their research
experiences, and they will have the opportunity to fom a cohofi goup with the
other S-STEM Scholars. By being part of ou! summer (esearch program, the S-
STEM Scholars will become palt of the conununity of more than 200 students and
faculty members on Hope College's campus eaoh summer who are conducting research
in a STEM fi€ld. We hope that this will help the transfer studelts make a successful
transition to our academic and stud€nt-lif€ environments.

Ptoridiry Ongoing Mentoing
After S-STEM Scholars begin their studios at Hope College, they will be given
extensive mentodng from faculty m€mbers and peels. This mentoring will assist
students in dealing with ohallenges suoh as adjusting to a residential-college environ-
ment, being unfamiliar with the oampus culture, or being a non-traditional student.
The cohot of S-STEM Scholars will meet regularly to talk about their experiences
and support €ach other. Current students who transf€rred to Hope College from
two-year coll€gps have already volunteered to be part of thes€ m€ntoring groups.

Fuadhg SSTEM Scholan
The NSF S-STEM award provides the scholarships and a portion of the suruner
research support for eaoh S-STEM Soholar, as well as a stipend for the cooldinator,
Through the dean's and provost's offio€s, Hope College is cornmitted to $oviding the
remaining futrding fo! the summer res€arch stip€nds, summer housing, and additional
academio advising and mentoring support during th€ academic year.

Derio tttotittg Outcomes
In the prog.ram's first year, we have aheady €nhanced the diversity of our studetrt
body in STEM disciplines. Of the seve! 2008 S-STBM Scholars, six ate females and
four are non-traditional students who did not pu$ue full-lime college education
directty after high school. We have also built bridges between progams, with one
participant in the 2007 URC program becoming a 2008 S-STEM Scholar. This
program is also fostering relationships with faculty members and students at regional
two-year colleges.

Connecting and Strengthening Programs
Dedicated faculty members, admioistlative commitment, and support from various
ageocies have led to this suite of proglams. They are the beginning of a long-tem

1t6
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and evolving plan to stlategically attract, r€cruit, retain, and graduate a morc diverse
pool of STEM students. Oul next steps are to share stEtegies, leverage rcsourcas,
and develop a culture to sustain our effofis.

Co otdhtatirrg A ctititie s
We hope that sometime during the 2008-2009 acaderuc year, we can hire a STEM

Di&ctor for Div€$ity Plogams who will help conneot and strengthen all four of
th€se programs. This pe$on will strengthen faculty_ and peer-mentoing, professional

development, and othe! transitional support aspects of these programs so that all
the participants are ready for success beyond these research experiences.

Ineeasing the Ellectiteress of Menaring

A11 four ofth€s€ programs involve faoulty_ftentored rcsearch oppoitunities for partici'

pants. While all of our faculty members have experience in m€ntoring undergraduate

students, participants in this suit€ ofprogams have varying backgrounds and perspec-

tives. Faoulty members rec€ive training on cultural sensitivity through best-practices

workshops sponsored by the oflice of Multicultural Life Since many of the students'
especially those stifl in high school or from two-year colleges have not had a Iich

baokground in science and math, research projects need to be tailored to their l€vsl

of preparation, and faoulty mernbers may need to commit additional time to providilg

background context and training in the conduct of exporiments. Sinoe a single faculty

mentor is often not lamiliar witl both research and curriculum development, we need

to find mentors for the SciEd Scholars in both the STEM and ttre education progmms'

Extending the Netwotk of Futtding Souces

Gelerous funding ftom external agencies and foundations, along with significant

fhaDoial contributioN from flope College, supports each of th€se four progams'

To date we have be€n able to find tbe resources to support student researoh stipends,

small budgets for supplies fo! the reseatch projects, and the "extra" program costs

suoh as visits, meals, and workshops associated with th€se programs Effotts arc

uidor way to provide support for faculty mento$, as well as fot the oontinuation of

thes€ programs after the grant pe ods are oompleted.

Fosteting the ltttegation of Research Ptogruml

We are using a multi-pronged approach to addless concerDs about low enrollm€nts
in key areas. Due to the relative newness of tlese programs, they are not yel fully

integrated into th€ structur€ and culture of our collective undelgraduate research

aotivities. Most faculty members still consider working with participants in these

programs as something extra or otr top of their work wit! other stud€nts ilt their

resedch groups. By secruing the funding to continue these plograms, bowever, we

anticipate that they wil1be woven nore tightly and seamlessly into the fabric ofour

scieotifrc cornmunity.
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Chapters lnsights
rype ol rrrsEtunons
Primarily undergraduate
institutions

5,  t0 ,  t r ,  12 ,  14 ,  20 F , J , K , N , O

Two-year college programs 6, 7, 8,  l l B , C , G , L , M
Tffg€ted recruihnetrt
Underrepresented ethnic and
racial groups

5, 10, 11, 16, 17, 18,
19, 20,21

E ,  F ,  I , N , P

First- and second-year students 6, 7, 8, 9, l  l ,  13, 15,
t6, t7

A, B, C, D, E, G, J,
L , M , O , P , Q

Transfer students 6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  l l ,  15 ,  16 B , M , P
High school students l t , 12 ,  14 ,  17 ,20
Pre- and in-service teachers I I 12,
Other deslgn principles
Continuous evaluation 5 ,9 ,  l  l ,  r 4 ,  15 ,  16 ,

t8 ,19 ,21
A , J , O , Q
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